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TUESDAY'S TRADING.
The Visible Supply Has a

Disheartening Effect on
the Bulls,

And the Price of February Wheat
Drops About Halfa *

Cent.

No Squeeze Now Espscteil in Year
Corn, and That Option Scores a «

Decline ofa Cent-

Oats Continue Aim Unchtn^ed, and Pro-
visions, After Consl Jcrable Fluctua-

tion, Cbie Higher.

The Wa'l Street Ball* and Bears Very
Much Mixed—St. P/tal and Lacka-

iv.iiuiMAdvance Somewhat.

CHICAGO.

fSperlal Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Dec. 23. —The markets were

quiet and uninteresting to-day. Wheat
weakened early under the posting of a heavy
Increase in visible supply, but rallied later
only to go down again toward the close, which
was }4@HC below that of yesterday. Year
corn dropped down another cent and Janu-
ary fee, while other options were about
steady. Oats remained at yesterday's
figures. Pork opened higher, but closed at
the lowest point of the day, which, however,
was 10c above yesterday's close for January
and 2J£e above for February. Lard and ribs
were higher during most of the day, but
dosed at the lowest point and 2,^c off for
February. Lard and January ribs, with the
other options steady. Closing quotations on
the. afternoon board were: February wheat
72Jj£c, year corn 35^, January 35c. May
oats 28 jifcFebruary pork 111.15, February
lard $0.72).;, February ribs $5.72 3-£.

Wheat was a shade weaker at the opening,
and the slight upturn inaugurated yesterday
afternoon was crushed by the big receipts
and the tremendous increase in visible sup-
ply. The talk of the past week or two has
been about diminished supply and swolien
receipts at the primary. points, and certainly
the dally postings for a little while did show
smaller figures on the board, but with all the
diminution there m still enough to make
an increase during the last week
of 1,941,000 bushels over and
above the exports and the current de-
mand. This was certainly dishearten in a;
to the friends of the rise, and many of them
hastened to sell out their holdings, which
\u25a0were purchased in the hope of a continued
bull movement. , The New York statement
of increase was about 106,000 bushels less
than ours, still each was sufficient to make
over 48,000,000 bushels of wheat in Blunt.
The market, however, •bowed a surprising
amount of strength by being able to stand
up under all this load. Liverpool quotations
to-day were steady and the seneral tone of
foreign advices was rather favorable to sellers,
but that us about all iv the way of legiti-
mate sustaining factors tbit the market
had. February opened at. 73c, and
a weak. feeling caused increased
Belling by aborts, which carried the
market down to 72J£c, but there was not
much selling at the decline and fair buying
on lout: account, which resulted in a gradual
advance to a close of 72%con the morning
board. In the afternoon the feeling was
easier and prices dropped off }£@M£, Feb-
ruary closing at 72 ;;£c, or }^c below yester-
day. Haruil! hub a large buyer at the open-
ing aud Lester a large seller at the close.

"The unknown parties who have been
buying forthc last week or so," said G. 8.
Evcriugham, "appear to be satisfied to let
the market take its course, while they loa-3
Dp at prices which they seem to consider
cheap enough for wheat on its merits."

"The impression prevails that those wbo
commenced buying last week arc still trying
to bull the market," said A.'M. Wright, "and
although the apparent operators on that 6ld<-
are not calculated to inspire confidence, the
present low prices and prospects that the
chances from this time are likely
to. be more favorable to an advance
than decline, lead me to ad
here to my previously expressed opinion that
pun liases made on breaks and well margined
are likely to pay a profit."

"Tue market looks strong," said another
broker, "and it is trange that figures should
keep up so well with 60 large an increase in
the visible supply, but I believe the record is
Very well evened up now, and that the next
movement will be down and not up."

Corn was rather quiet to-day, notwith-
standing the heavy deliveries of year. Liv-
erpool was dull and Id per cental lower, and
the receipts here for two days were 577 cars,
of which lIS graded No. 2. Tliese heavy re-
ceipts and large percentage grading contract
or higher have caused the anticipation of a
squeeze in year to be pretty generally given
Up, and there has been a considerable selling
out and changing over of that option. Do-
liveries of year options have been heavy, es-
pecially on tbe part of the clique, but
this may possibly be only a ruse,
the corn being bought back again turoug..
other brokers, or the deal may have been
transferred to January. The effect on the
market, however, was to depress year a full

cent from tbe opening and IJ£ below yester-
days's close, there being, however, a reactiou
of %c towards the close of the morning ses-
sion, followed by a decline of }{cin the
afternoon, making the close 35$£c, or le
under yesterday. May corn was steady will.

a slight upward tendency and a better de-
mand, though the close left this option just
where it was yesterday, 37%c. The firm-
ness of the deferred options inclines some of
the conservative operators to the belief that

Whenever the market becomes more ac»iv>-
some advance wil be realized. L )ve de-
livered this afternoon about SJJ,OJJ bushels
on his year contracts and is said to have
bought in bis January snorts. .
{j"The delivery of large Hues of No. 2 corn
on year contracts," said Qeo. Brine,- "was a
noticeable feature, inasmuch as holders of
contract grade in store bad heretofore held it
'entirely off the market. There. is yet a large
proportion held by parties who paid for it in
October, and the tact that no large percent-
age of stock in store came to light even when
6Y, per bushel could be gained by changing
it Into January has been, and yet is, the
source of much discussion and speculation.
There is. however, no indication of severe

manipulation, but, while improbable, it is not

Impossible that the demand for year delivery

may next week widen the existing difference
between that and January delivery."

, In tbe provision pit the most attention was

devoted to pork and lard, both of which were
stronger. Pork opened 15c higher for Jan-
nary and 10c higher lor February, the latter
at $11.17^ and under a good specu-

lative demand, =hiefly from the short sellers,
the price was run up to $11.35. Some were

inclined to attribute the strength of pork to
the influence of Hutcninaon, but it could not
be ascertained that he had been a buyer at

any time. Bangs, however, was prominent
as a buyer of the article, and before the close

\u25a0
.

the inference was almost general that Aller
ton was a heavy buyer through the bouse of

;J. T. Lvster'& Co. "The receipts were fair,
; betas; about 40.000 hogs, but the better foreign
demand reported by shippers would ,probably

' have counteracted the effect of much larger
} receipts.. There was also a better sprinkling
of country orders to buy than usual. At the
tcp prices, however, there was less inclina-
tion to buy, and, as the epcculative selling
became freer,' prices receded to 2>£<<2r>c be- 'low the opening fljrure, January closing at
$11.05 and February at $11.15." Lard opened
2>£c higher and went up 10c further to
$6.77>£c for January, but fell off later In the
day and closed at yesterday's last figures,.
\u26660.65. February got up to $6.85. but closed |

atsG.72>£, or 2^c below yesterday. Ribs j
ruled steady for January all day at $S.G7J£,
closing at that figure and 2,l^c below yester-
day, while January showed more etrencth,
going to $5.82, l<£ at one time, but receding
again and closing at $5.72 K. the same as on
yesterday.

At the stock yards the receipts of cattle
were light and the demand was also lliht,
while prices underwent little or no change.
The turn, however, was in favor of stronger
prices on the few loads of stock that suited
the dressed beef and shipping trade. Re-
ceipts of bogs were liberal, demand active
and prices higher. Packers paid about $4.35
@4.40 for the ordinary run of packing sorts j

; and for the best $1. 45 "4 50, an occasional |
load jelling as high as $4. C0. About all were \
sold and the market closed steady.

Chicago elevators, as per oflVlal returns,
contain 12,789,902 bushels of wheat, 1,143,-
-9C3 1 <i>-) <Is ol torn. 4£G,tlO tutlcl*oaiats,
87,300 bushels of rye, and 101,277 bushels of
barley, making a grand total of 14.C06.543

J bushels, against 13, 704.802 bushels a week
ago and 10,653,534 bushels at this period a
year ago.

Milwaukee warehouses are stored with
I 3,300,541 bushels of wheat, 12,070 bushels
of oats, 14.349 bushels of rye, and 97,433
bushels of barley.

New York ami Brooklyn warehouses are
! stored with 9,540,495 bushels of wheat, 375,-

-670 bushels of corn, 833,433 bushels of oats,
411 bushels of rye, and 1 115 bushels of

barley.
Grain in sitrht in the United States and

: Cuiiida on the 20th iti>t. : Wheat 48,116,-
-543 bushels, corn 3,099,278 bushels, oats
2,430,967 bushels, rye 408,486 bushels, barley
1,987,616 bushels.

The exports from seaboard ports last week
were: Flour 260,000 barrels, wheat 1,060;-
-000 bushels, corn 1,005,000 busQols, rye 40,-

-: 000 bushels; pork 5,700 barrels, laid 6,600,-
-000 pounds, bacon 12,560,001) pounds.

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

[Special Telegram to the Glohe. |

Chicago, Dee. 23.—There is little or no
change in tbc condition of the money mar- I
ket. A moderate amount of general business
is being transacted at the various bank*, and
that Is about all that can be said. It is too
near the holidays and the close of the year to
branch out into any new or great enterprise.
New York exchange was quoted strong at
par. with a good outside demand. Orders
for currency shipments were fair and re-
ceipts light. Sterling exchange was lower at
$4.81@4.55. The bank clearings were $6,-
-242,000, against $7,329,000 yesterday.

NKW.Vo'IIH.

| Special Telegram to the Globe. l
New York, Dec 23.— shorts com-

menced to cover stock* soon after the open-
ing. Their purchases of Delaware &L tcka-
wanna advauced that property a point in a
few moments. There appeared to be a num-
ber of orders to hay St. Paul, and it rose to
above 73. The market received a 6et back
later, and became very dull The two parties
in the room seemed to stand facing each
other, each waiting lor the other to begin the
wrestling match and neither side caring to
lead oil or to exhinlt its intentions. Some
thought the market was being put up to sell
on. Others thought an upturn was more
likely because of the large short iuU-rest out.
St. Paul was MM off yesterday on the rumor
that President Mitchell had resigned, which
rumor was subsequently shown to
be without foundation. Neverthe-
less a b.-ar raid upon it was
6ald to be organized and nearly ready for
operation. Tbe room was reported ready to
follow th.: soiling of St. Paul bat not of
Northwestern. Points were given that Lack-

anna was no longer a tale and tbat the
stock would be squeezed before the. books
closed for the payment of the dividend.
Another pool in Lackawanna is »ald to De

formed, with Deacon White out. Tue dea-
con says be will not take bold of it again un-
til the new coal combination contract has
been signed. He would not sell at these
prices, neither would he buy. Large stock
in Western Union Is coming on the market.
The Lake Shore statement for the year up to
Sept. 30, shows a deficit of $741,354. The
earnings of Wisconsin Central, for the sec-
ond week in December increased
$2,278. The Oregon Improvement company's
statement for October shows a net decrease
of $70,014. The Oregon Transcontinental
loan of $10,000,000 Is nut >-tuirls taken
yet. After midday Delaware & Larkawanna
and St. Paul picked up a little and looked
rather firm. Some free selling of Telegraph
in ttie last hoar produced a weak feeling
again, and the whole line acted tired. There
was hut little business doing at best, and
there is excellent promise that the balance
of the week will be dull and uninteresting

unless the bears become demonstrative,
a3 no one appears inclined to tackle
anything on the long side at present.
Woerischoffer was a buyer of the coaler?,
probably covering. There was a sale of
Alton at 130. Chicago, Burlington &Qulncy,

) Rock Island and Illinois Central were on the
retired list. Reading dropped to 19. Few
of the. light stocks were in sight during the
session. The very fact that a property Tike
Western Union Telegraph, that pays yearly
12 per cent, to investors at the present price,
is kicked around tbe street at that is not very
encouraging, and the opinion gains ground
that the days for 8 per cent, dividends on all
shares are drawing toward a permanent
close. The market at the finish was decided-
ly tame.

Haas Acquitted.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe, I

Fargo, Dak., Dec. 23.—Al Haas is on
trial here In the district court for the murder
ofJames T. Clark. The prosecution have
rested. 'No new evidence was adduced but
what was given at the coroner's inquest. It
is thought he will be acquitted. Clark was

i one of four roughs arrested by a policeman,
who asked Haas to assist. Clark attempted
to escape and was >-bot. The firing is sup-
posed to have been done by Haas. Haas was

> nut on the stand in bis own behalf, and tes-
tified that be shot Clark in self defense. The
jury acquitted \u25a0 the \u25a0 prisoner after being out
not over ten minutes. S&tt^B
: - The Duluth Thermometer.

Special Telecram to trie Globe. I

1 Dclcth, Minn.. Dec. 23.—Last night the.
'\u25a0 temperature was down to 30 below. It baa
\u25a0 been bitterly cold all day, and the tempera-
\u25a0 tuie willprobably go as low as 35 below to-
i night \u25a0 • - |g§

THE SENATE.

The Senate Worries Thronirh Another
Day Without Accomplishing "

Anything:.

Senator Vest Raises Qnlt« a Stir by Offering
• a Resolution Prohibiting Printing

Speeches not Delivered.

Washington, Dec. 23.— 1n the senate to-
day Senator Jones presented a memorial of
the joint commercial associations of New
Orleans protesting against the ratification of
the SpanUh treaty.
. Senator Vest submitted a concurrent reso-

lution providing that congressional speeches
shall be printed as delivered, with the excep
Uon of verbal amendments, and when
speeches are held for revision for more than
one week the speech shall be printed as de-
livered. Referred. ; /.;,;;

Senator Vest said the record of what was
said and done in congress should be what it
purported to be. Instead of being the carica-
ture it was to-day. The effect of untruthful
representations now made could not but
have a most injurious effect, especially on
tbc young men of the country, when they
learned that lnstrad of a speech being de-
livered to a full house and in the presence of
crowded galleries and with loud applause
and Immense boqucts to reward the orators,
that the orators did not deliver the speech
at all, hut at the time of the supposed de-
livery was taking leisurely a luncheon in the
rongrcsnional restaurant, or placidly smok-
ing in the cloakroom. This was becoming
i"' well understood it was touching a sense
of public honor, and the opinion of the
country was getting to be that congress
was nothing hut a variety show,
where there was nothing real except the pay.
lie cited as the abuses of the printing privi-
lege the case of a member of congress, who
delivered ten liu<-s of remarks, "

and then
printed as a part of his. speech a complete
copy of the constitution of the United Sutcs;
and another who printed as a part of bis re-
marks * poem of ninety page*, entitled, "To
the Immortals," and dedicated to congrrM.
But even more scandalous abase 'was that
shown at the last (teuton . when a mem-
ber, alter delivering a few sentences of his
speech, supplemented them with all the
chapters on the tariffcontained in Maine's
book, and bad them thus printed at the pub-
He expense. Copies of that speech, Senator
Vest said, were soul by a campaign commit- 'tee at ten cents a thousand, and distributed
under the frank through the mails. Another
instance cited by Senator Vest was when
identic-ally the same speech appeared printed
as tmving been delivered by two members.
Some member of literary hobby had sold a
copy ofthe fjM'ecb to two different men.

Senator Hawley remarked that any copies
of the speech sent out by the campaign com-
mittee were paid for.

Senator Vent asked whether itwas not true
they were franked through the mails.

Senator Hawley replied he believed it the
custom of both political parties in distribu-
ting copies of congressional speeches to
frank them.

Senator Hale called up the naval appro-
priation bill as reported yesterday by him
from the committee on appropriations, and
it was passed.

Senator Morgan, from the committee on
public lands, reported favorably the substi-
tute for the bill to forfeit lands granted the
New- Orleans, Baton Rouge * Ticksburg
Railroad company. Placed on the calendar., The sub-committee ofthe 'bouse commit-
tee on judiciary agreed to recommend to the
full committee that ex-Sergeant Thompson
be allowed a reasonable amount forexpenses
incurred by him in the Hallet-Kiibourne suits.

Senator Van Wvck mored to make a spe
clal order for January 9 next the bill hereto-
fore reported from the judiciary committee,
declaring subject to taxation lands'jrranted to
"aid In the construction of railroad and tele-
graph lines from the Missouri river to the
Pacific ocean," and to which lands the com-
panies were to become entitled upon paying
the cost of surveying. Agreed to. The sen-
ate then went into executive session and
noon adjourned.

Duluth as a Wheat Market.
(Special Telegram 10 toe Globe.)

Dclcth, Minn., Dec. 23.— At a m etlng
of the stockholders of the Lake Superior Ele-
vator company held in this city yesterday, it
was definitely decided to build another * ele-
vator at Duluth for the business of the com-
ing year with a capacity of 1,500,000 bushels,
and it is understood that the Union Improve-
ment & Elevator company will also build
another of 1,000,000 bushels capacity. The
erection of these elevators has been rendered
absolutely necessary by the proportions which
the grain trade at Duluth has now
assumed, and by reason of the
fact that the trade is increasing so
rapidly. Large transactions now take
place on 'change dally, and many new mem-
bers recently Joined the board of trade. That
Duluth is rapidly coming to the front as a
trading wheat market is shown by the fact
that during the past season she chipped very
nearly ifnot quite as much wheat as Chi-
cago, and that she already has in store for
winter storage 4,500,000 bushels, and will
have 6,000,000 bushels in store by next
spring. The capacity of the Duluth 'eleva-
tors, when the new houses are completed,
will be 100,000 bushels.

An Organized Gang: ofThieves.
Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 23.—That an or-

ganized gang of thieves is working this city
is evidenced from the fact that another suc-
cessful burglary was committed Monday
night five miles from the city, by which a far-
mer was cruelly beaten and robbed of $105.
This occurring Boon after the Workenour
robbery Sunday morning, by which the
burglars got (4,000, gives color to the sus-
picion that the professionals are assisted by
home talent. The last robbery occurred Mon-
day night. The bouse of Elijah Marling, a
batcbelor farmer, five miles from the city, or
Bethany Home, this county, was entered by
tour masked men. Marling, living alone,
the thieves had things their own way. He
was quickly bound and gagged, and refusing
to tell where his money was, he was cruelly
beaten. Again refusing the robbers heated
a poker and scorched his flesh until bit suf-
ferings compelled him to divulge the biding
place. One hundred and five dollars were
secured, and the thieves departed, leaving
the man unconscious on the floor, where be
lay until 9 o'clock this morning, when be
was found by a tenant who had come to pay
rent. His injuries are ' severe, but he may
recover. .

Beating* the Insurance Companies.
Metropolis, 111., Dec. 23.—F. J. Maxwell,

adjuster of the Bloomlngton, 111., Mutual
Life Insurance company, who has been here
the. two weeks past looking after the affairs
of that company, is authority for the state-
ment that he has unearthed some very sen-
sational frauds perpetrated upon that com-
pany in this city and vicinity. He says the
frauds involve a number of piominent busi-
ness men, lawyers and doctors and city and
county officials. That these people had fotmed
a syndicate and had been engaged in swin-
dling the company by insuring extremely old
people and "•'people known to be afflicted
with incurable diseases which would result in
speedy death. That they have already se-
cured $55,000, have in process of collection
122,000, and plans laid by which they expect
to draw from the Bloomington company fully
$100,000 in the course of the coming year.
Mr. Maxwell says these parties hare also
been working other companies, among them
the Northwestern, of Bloomingtou, i North-
western, of Milwaukee,and the Douglas Life,
of Chicago. .No arrests have yet been made,

SLEIGHS. gßfjf

I!. H. HALLOWELL & CO.,
f^a, f Minnesota Street

BETWEEN

:/ // v V\u25a0 Ml and M
Fine Russian and Portland Sleighs :

Both Single and Double.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!

• • TOYS.

TOYS!\u25a0

Our Toy Department is now open to the Retai
trade, until December 25th.

Ward, Hill & McClellan,
407 SIBLEY STREET.

CLOTHING.

COPYRIGHTED 1334.

UsbM, or Ornamental, WMcl?
Do not throw away money on strictly ORNA-

MENTAL Presents. The USEFUL willbe more
appreciated by the receiver. What could make
a more sensible Holiday Gift for HUSBAND,
BROTHER, SON or LOVER than a selection
from the following list, any one of which would
be appreciated, and one or all are USEFUL :

Buffalo and other Fur Overcoats.
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns.
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes.
Handsome Neckwear, in fancy boxes.
Seal and other Fur Caps.
Handsome Suspenders and Gloves.
Scarf Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs.
Night Robes, Mufflers, Kid Mitts.
Winter Suits for Men and Boys.

Don't waste money on Silly Gew.Gaws, but
buy USEFUL articles and buy them cheap, at the

Boston &Clothing House
Corner Third anil Robert struts, St. Paul.

CARRIAGE FACTORY.

St Paul in aid Cairo Co.,
COMER ROSABEL AND FIFTH STREETS,

Have To-Day Received.
• '.* '\u25a0-'>

ONE HUNDRED 100 ONE HUNDRED

SWILL-BODY CUTTERS !

Well Made, Finely Trimmed. They will be offered until all are
\u25a0old, at

«J* EACH, CASH.
Money to accompany order. Ifyou want one or more, call or send

at once!
SEATS, PORTLAND CUrTERB, TWO-SEAT PORTLANDS
and SLEIGHS of Every Description, ac Low Prices.

and no names clren, but it Ifsaid the evi-
dence Is conclusive.

A Defaulter's Snicide.
CrxcixxATi, Dec. 23.— Rudolph Sebick*.

aged twentv-eleht, bookkeeper for J. • W.
McFadden & Co., wholesale notion dealers,
was discharged two weeks ago on suspicion
of defalcation. To-day be was called to the
store and charged with the defalcation \u25a0of
over 1 1,000. A constable was present
and arrested him. He got permission to go
to a water closet, and returned In two min-
utes and fell dead. He bad taken cyanide

lofpotassium, baring antlrloated the arrest.
; He was to be married to-morrow.

By His Own Hand.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Milwaukee, Wis., Dee. 23.—Frederick K.
FHnnibg, an Inmate of the soldiers' home,

iwbo served during the war In company E,
Fifth Minnesota volunteer*, committed sui-
cide this morning by cutting his throat.
There Is no apparent cause.

Believed to be a Hoax.
ISpecial Telegram to th* Glotte.l

Fabco, Dec 23.—It Is generally believed
here that the Roberts county troubles arc
greatly exaggerated, if, indeed, they are not
entirely a hoax.

| STATIONERY, Etc.

CHRISTMAS
GOODS!

The largest and most
elegant variety ever

brought to Min-
nesota.

NOW OPEN,

BRISTOL,
SMITH &

McARTHUR'S
65 East M street!

A Gorgeous Display of

CRISTMAS CARDS !
ANP

NOVELTIES,
The Largest and Finest ever;

bhown in the West.

A Splendid Variety ot Plush
and Leather

m v GOODS,
AT

COST «• BELOW
To C:»* Oat th* Eolirt Line.

Bristol, M\\ & McAffli,
Fi5E STaTTOJEIW.

65 East Thiifl Street.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY GOODS, -
CHlil THIS IIRDS,

GOLD PEVS,
POCKET BOOKS,

BKUItRIES,
ILBIIiS, and

A complete line of ~
Books, Stationery, Etc., Etc.,

At aa<* below COST, to Close Out Basinets.
Owing to poor health, 1 have concluded to close

my business, and offer soy entire stock at and
below first cost.

JAMES DAVENPORT
9 West Third Street.

AMTSEMEXTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT, Manager.

HOLIDAY WEEK !

Boston Ideal Opera Company,
MISS E. 11. ODER, Manager. .

FAREWELL SEASON. I

urrxToixx:
TOKIGHT. Martha
Christmas Matrae* ;. .Fatlnitza.
ChrUtmas Sight Patience.
Friday A a >ne«e.
Saturday Matinee Mascot.
Saturday Sight Musketeers.. Good seatt for each performance can be pro-
car a at box office.

EXPOSITION
Roller Rink!
Main Entrance, Fourth street, between Waba-

shaw and ;St. Peter streets.

SEASON REGULARLY OPENED.
And a pronon -red Success.

Tie Largest aid Finest Floor is tie Northwest !
POPULAR PRICES.

Morning - Sermons Ladies and Children only.
From :0 to It. AdmUalon with ore of skate* or
surface, 15cents.

Afternoon Setsioas 3:3o to 5. Admission with
u»e of skates or surface, 23 cents. -

Evenings —From 7:30 to 10:30. Admission S3
cents. Use of stares or surface 15 cents extra.
ty Brilliantly Illuminated with ten electric

light*. Music by Seib«n'« Northwestern Band.
every evening. 359-00

EXPOSITION BUILDING !

St. Paul Choral Society.

Grand Oratorio Hit
Tuesday, Dec. 30th, 1884,

MESSIAH !
KATHER NE KOUNTZ. Soprano
MTPioDB PHILLIPS, Cjn-ra'to

WILL DOROJLV, - Tenor
And . '"The Greatest Living Oratorio Singer."

MYRON W. WHITNEY, • -'"V \u25a0 "' [. Baisa
Grand Chorus, ... "350 Toices"

and Seibert'a Orchestra.
Sionod A. Janxott*. - Musical Director.

!l? popi'LAa prices:

Parquette floor, $1.00. Dress circle, 75c
Family circle, - 50c. Balcony, - 25c.

Sale of feats willcommence on Monday. Dec. 30.
19*4. at 9 o'clock a. m., at the box office of tbe
Exposition building. Fourth street, near Waba-
•haw. __ _____

FAIR.

Siral Fair I
AT

MARKET HALL!
, MONDAY,

TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY and
SATURDAY!

Open Day and Evening.

ADMISSION ONLY 100.
Dinner Mrved each day. price 35c.

SEIBERTS ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE.

Come Oar, Conn All! An! bare a Good Tim-1

DANCING.

PROP. R. H. EVANS'

School for Dancing,
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours. Room 1. from
2to9p. m. Private Let «on« a specialty. Mem
ber of the National Association of Teachers of
Dancing of the United States and Canada. 303.

GO TO ~

115 East Seventh. Street,
\u25a0M

PIANOS & ORGANS
Oraddretsfor Catalogues,; prices lowest and
best; agencies and territory, CW. YOCNG-
MAN, 115 East Seventh street.

MRS M. C. THAYER
. 418 Wabashaw Street. St. Paul

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BEOS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTET. NEW ENGLAND AND OTUE*
ORGANS.

Allsmall Instruments, Sheet Music, regular a.a 1
tea cent. Second hand.

HAMS MD ORGANS
Tot sale from £23 op, and for rent at $3 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payments.


